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Jocks Should
Get Letters

By Steve Parhomski
Font Banner Staff Writer
Why doesn’t Fontbonne award
scholar-athlete’s letters?
I asked Athletic Director (AD)
Dee O’Donnell that question and
she said, “It just hasn’t been done
in the past.’’ Miss O’Donnell stat
ed, “If there is interest in it and a
budget for it, it could be done.”
She thinks, however, awards on
a national basis gain more publi
city for the school than awards
given out by the school.
Father Jack Fleming, Dean of
Students, said, “No one’s ever
tried to do it and athletes have not
been a major factor in the school
in years past. But now that the
athletic program is developing,
there’s no good reason why it
can’t be done.”
Father Fleming also pointed out
the benefits of having letters.
“There would be pride and rec
ognition for scholar-athletes and
visibility of the college would be
present in the community. ”
Father Fleming stated, “That it
would not be a budgetary prob
lem.”
Other schools awarding letters
recognize the plus that it gives
their image.
Washington University’s AD
Chuck Gordon said, “Letters are
popular; scholar-athletes wear
them often and are recognizable
on campus.”
Wash. U., however, does not
award letters to all athletes. If
you are a freshman, you receive a
W.U. windbreaker; sophomores
— a travel bag; juniors — a letter
jacket: and seniors a W.U. blank
et.
UMSL also awards on the same
basis — a windbreaker first, then
a polo shirt, — framed certificate
and finally a watch.
St. Louis University’s assistant
AD, Jim Velten, said, “Scholar
athletes who receive letters are
recognized for their accomplish
ments on and off the field.” He
also stated it is good recognition
for the school.
The criteria for awarding let
ters varies from school to school.
A good example are UMSL’s cri
teria, which are: play fifty per
cent of your respected sport and
keep a certain grade point aver
age.
Fontbonne could probably de
vise criteria for letter awards and
keep them within a reasonable
budget. It would be a rewarding
experience for Fontbonne athletes
in the present and future.
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Feds Might Cut Aid

FC Honor For
WU’s Danforth

Dr. William Danforth, Chancellor of Washington University, will re
ceive Fontbonne’s first honorary degree at Commencement in May. He
will be awarded the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters (L.H.D).
He has been instrumental in promoting cooperation between private
and public institutions through the Independent Colleges and Universi
ties of Missouri.
Dr. Danforth, who became WU’s 13th Chancellor on July 1,1971, was
the University’s Vice Chancellor for Medical Affairs from 1965-71.
Born in St. Louis on April 10,1926, he received his B.A. from Prince
ton University and his M.D. from Harvard Medical School in 1951.
After completing his internship in medicine at Barnes Hospital, he
served in the Navy from 1952-54. He returned to St. Louis to continue his
medical training at Barnes Hospital and at St. Louis Children’s Hospi
tal.
Dr. Danforth joined the WU Medical School faculty in 1957 as a Fel
low in Cardiology, and instructor in the Department of Medicine. In 1967,
he was appointed professor of internal medicine, which is his present
faculty rank at the University.
From 1965-71, Dr. Danforth served as president of the Washington
University Medical Center. He has been a member of the Joint Advisory
Board of the St./Louis Department of Health and Hospitals and was pro
gram coordinator of the Bi-State Regional Medical Program from
1967-69. He is a member of the National Academy of Sciences’ Institute
of Medicine and served on the Council 1977-79.
Dr. Danforth was president of Independent Colleges and Universi
ties of Missouri, 1979-81. He was appointed a member of the Director’s
Advisory Committee, National Institutes of Health, 1980-84.
Chairman of the board of directors of the Danforth Foundation, Dr.
Danforth is also a trustee of the American Youth Foundation. He serves
on the boards of directors of Ralston Purina Company and McDonnell
Douglas Corporation, both headquartered in St. Louis. He was chairman
of the United Way of Greater St. Louis in 1984.
Dr. Danforth was a recipient of the Annual Brotherhood Award, Na
tional Conference of Christians and Jews (1973), the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat Man of the Year Award (1978), and the Sales and Marketing
Executives of Metropolitan St. Louis’s Executive of the Year Award
(1980).
He also received the Human Relations Award of the American Jew
ish Committee, St. Louis Chapter (1980). In 1982 he was elected to fellow
ship of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and the American
Association for the Advancement of Science.

By Veronica Ohnemus
FontBanner Editor
Almost one-fifth of full-time
Fontbonne students would be
negatively affected by President
Reagan’s proposed budget cuts in
aid to education, says Financial
Aid Director Susan Yates-Brown.
“If the proposals go through as
is, equal access to different types
of education, whether public or
private, will definitely be affected
in the 1986-87 academic year,” she
said.
The proposed budget cuts are
not yet law; Reagan has asked the
Congress to agree with him.
Earlier this month, Congress
was presented with a proposed
budget that would:
—deny federally guaranteed
loans to all college students whose
families exceed a yearly income
of $32,500
—put a $4,000 annual ceiling on
total government aid including
loans and grants for any student,
no matter how low his/her
parents’ income
—initiate an auxiliary loan pro
gram for students no longer elig
ible for guaranteed student loans
with an estimated interest rate of
about 12% that begins charging
interest while the student is
attending school.
The first proposal mentioned
can easily be earmarked as un
realistic. Limiting guaranteed
student loans (GSL) to students
whose families’ yearly income ex
ceeds $32,500 completely elimi
nates the middle income — known
to be the largest social class.
Approximately 55 of the 622 aid
receiving students here at Font
bonne have familial incomes of
over $32,500 and receive GSLs.
Nationally, over 5 million col
lege students receive some type of
federal help each year, either
through federally guaranteed
loans or through federal or state
grants, such as the Pell or Missou
ri Grant.
Pell Grants are entitlements;
all students who are eligible for
the grant receive it. Actual
figures for the Pell range any
where from $125 to $1,900.
According to Yates-Brown, Pell
maximums may be raised to
$2,100 next year and probably
won’t be affected by Reagan’s
proposals.
“The administration wants to
toughen the eligibility standards
for the Pell, and that probably
would have happened regardless
Continued on Page 3, col. 1
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Grads
Getting
Big Jobs
By Lynda Anton and
Kevin Murrell
FontBanner Staff Writers z
The Fontbonne Placement Of
fice may be one of the smallest
and least known on campus, but it
makes an impact on students
where it counts — in their wallets.
As part of its’ continuing efforts
to find employment for its grad
uates, the placement office con
ducts an annual survey to de
termine its effectiveness.
Of the 172 members of the class
of 1984, 157 responded indicating
an employment rate of 81% as of
December 1, 1984.
But not only does Fontbonne’s
placement office keep track of the
jobs graduates get, it helps them
get the jobs, too. The Placement
Office will help students search
for jobs, write resumes and let
ters of application.
Fontbonne is a part of the Small
School Consortium which also in
cludes Maryville, Lindenwood,
Webster and Harris-Stowe Col
leges. Because these schools are
too small to hold their own job
fairs, they get together and con
duct one job fair for the whole
Consortium which attracks many
large companies.
The averge reported salary,
based upon 75 respondents, was
$15,141.00. Departmental aver
ages, of those departments having
five or more graduates disclosing
their salaries, are as follows:

Wash U's
Frat Rats
Welcome
Mat Out

By Sue Duever
Fontbanner Staff Writer
Men in four out of eight houses
on Washington University’s
Fraternity Row want to meet
Foreign Student Association officers (L to R): (Moderator) Jeff Morgan,
Fontbonne girls.
(President) Jonus Edstron, Augustine Ibe, Lawrence Omyekwe, Mehiran,
Doug Smidt, a junior and mem
Kareen Bangou, AAi Bengi.
ber of Sigma Alpha Mu (Sam
mies) at Wash U, says “Wash U
girls aren’t any better than cold
fish ... It would be excellent to
meet new faces. I wish girls from
Fontbonne
would come and intro
Louis, he felt Australians were
By Kellie Kuziel
duce
themselves!
”
“snobs.”
FontBanner Staff Writer
How
many
times
while sitting in
And he said that he had a “fine
The international population of
your
dorm
or
a
classroom,
have
relationship
”
with
the
people
he
Fontbonne College is 6.5% of the
you
wished
there
were
more
has met here in St. Louis.
total student body of 940 students.
guys? I’ve heard so many girls
A cultural difference Eddy
Of this number, there are 61 inter
comment that they love Font
noted was that the food from Indo
national students representing 23
bonne,
but, “It would be nice if
nesia
is
very
spicy
and
they
use
very different and exciting coun
there was more of a social life” —
many ingredients when preparing
tries from various parts of the
meaning guys.
their meals.
world. Some of these countries
Everyone knows it’s hard to go
He also said that unlike Ameri
are China, Kuwait, Sweden and
out
and meet people without a car
Venezuela.
can food, much time is put into the
—
right?
WRONG. Just get off
preparation
of
their
food.
Eddy
This reporter would like to in
your rear, walk a half a mile and
stated that places such as Jacktroduce a new student on campus
there you’ll be — frat row at Wash
In-The-Box “are not that
this semester. His name is Didi
U!
special.”
Hudono and he is from Jakarta,
Kappa Sigma’s president, Carl
Indonesia. For pronounciation
An interesting fact behind the
Swisher,
says ‘ ‘Come over any day
purposes, Didi goes by the nick
Indonesian culture is that the peo
and
talk
to
us. Get to know us and
name “Eddy.”
ple eat their meals with their
Business & Administration (Bachelor) —
we
’
ll
see
about
getting together.”
Eddy found Fontbonne by look
$16,478; Communication Arts (Bachelor) —
hands because it gives them “a
Chris
Dunning,
19 year old
$12,228;
Communication
Disorders
(Master
ing at some college brochures at
sense of satisfaction.”
[only]) — $17,303; ‘Home Economics (Bach
sophomore,
also
a
Kappa
Sigma
the American Embassy in his
elor) — $11,268; "Mathematics/Computer
brother, added “Every Thursday
Another cultural difference,
home town. He spoke with the
Science (Bachelor) — $20,466; Special Edu
we have an ‘after hours’ open par
cation (Bachelor) — $11,820.
which is not much of a difference,
counselor and told him that he
‘Includes early childhood and fashion
ty at the house — after the W.U.
is
that
of
clothing.
The
clothes
in
would like to go to a small school.
merchandising major, but not dietetics.
bar closes at 12:00 midnight. Most
Indonesia
are
less
expensive
than
"Includes math education majors as
As Eddy was thumbing through
well
as
applied
mathematics.
of our parties are open; but oc
those
of
the
United
States.
some of the brochures, he “ac
No distinction was made between a B.A.
casionally we have I.F.C. guards
cidently” landed on St. Louis and
& B.S. in computing these averages.
When asked what the ‘typical
— that means only Wash U stu
remembered that a friend of his
dress’ was, Eddy said the people
The Placement Office keeps ex dents allowed.” (“The Rat” is the
father attended Fontbonne. Eddy
wear* pretty much the same
tensive records of all Fontbonne name of the campus bar.)
asked his father to talk to his
things, such as blue jeans and “we
graduates since 1973. All data are
This reporter went on a Friday
friend to obtain further informa
even have some punk rockers.”
combined in a placement survey night, by herself, and — surpris
tion concerning the college.
booklet for students interested in ingly, had a blast! Not once did I
Eddy mentioned that American
Eddy first went to study English
how
other graduates in their de feel out of place — I was wel
music such as “Like a Virgin” by
in Australia for a year and then he
partment
are doing and to find out comed at every house I went to
MaDonna is very popular in his
made his way to St. Louis to begin
they got jobs.
country
and
that
the
cassette
tape
and all the guys I met had super
studying business with a concen
Students are invited to go the personalities with a sense of
only
costs
about
$1.40.
tration in marketing.
the Placement Office and look at humor, not to mention that they
He added to this fact that it does
Eddy is planning to finish his
the booklet.
were generally well-dressed and
not take as long for a song to be
education here and then he would
So you think all colleges keep nice-looking!
come very popular in Indonesia as
like to return home to work in a
track of these records? Not so.
At Phi Delta Theta, house eight,
it does here in the United States.
business setting. His future plans
The FontBanner, in phone calls to Darral Day (a senior) mentioned
Eddy said even though he has
include managing his own busi
both Lindenwood and Maryville that 39 guys roomed in his house
ness.
only been here less than three
Colleges, discovered that both and explained, “We mostly let
weeks, he feels comfortable living
The first impression Eddy re
these schools have gone through girls in, but sometimes we are
in St. Louis and he is looking for
ceived of St. Louis was that “It
administration changes in the selective; I.D.s are needed, or
ward to completing his education
was not so big and not very crowd
past 18 months, so neither has your name has to be put on our
at Fontbonne.
ed.” He believes that the atmos
these statistics.
guest list.”
phere of the city is good for study
Mike Pfluger (junior) and Fred
ing and that it is not as metropoli
Clarke (senior), both members of
tan as New York.
Beta Theta Pi, agreed that Font
Eddy said the first time he saw
bonne ‘women’ are welcome.
the Arch was on television. He
“Our door is always open to Font
thought the Arch was very small
bonne women — sometimes,”
EDITOR: VERONICA OHNEMUS
because two men were sitting on it
Mike said.
swinging their legs while doing a
Anyway, I got in — with Fred’s
LAYOUT-PHOTO EDITOR: JUDY CLOTE
help,
and I have to admit I had a
commercial.
STAFF WRITERS: LYNDA ANTON
great
time at their huge party.
But one day when he was out
SUSAN DUEVER
The house was packed elbow to el
driving around the city, Eddy saw
KELLIE KUZIEL
bow; it was their ‘South of the
the “real Arch” and to his amaze
KEVIN
MURREL
Border’ party that included a disc
ment, it was “very big.”
jockey — lots of dancing, and beer
STEVE PARHOMSKI
Eddy feels that the people here
— lots of drinking.
KEITH YEX
are very friendly and they like to
What are you waiting for? Get
DAN ZARRICH
mix with international students.
up and go introduce yourselves —
When Eddy compared the people
FACULTY ADVISOR: MARTIN GERCHEN
it’s a great way to make new
of Australia to the people of St.
friends!

We Have Culture
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BUDGET CUTS
From Page 1

of whether or not the other pro
posals are accepted,” she com
mented.
Missouri Grants, on the other
hand, may well be reduced dras
tically. Missouri Grants are par
tially funded by the state govern
ment, and supplemented by the
federal government. The specific
title for this allocation of funds is
the Student State Inventive Grant
(SSIG). If aid funds are cut, the
federal government won’t be able
to match state funds, therefore re
ducing the SSIG amounts.
‘‘There are so many gray
areas,” said Yates-Brown, “and
by the time the proposals filter
down, it's hard to say exactly
what will happen, but I do know
that about 18% of the full-time stu
dents here at Fontbonne will be
negatively affected by Reagan's
proposals” — not to mention the
five million nation-wide.
Most people believe that the
only feasible battle plan is that old
stand-by "write your Congress
man,” because in this case when
the battle is lost, so is the war.
Passed proposals are irreversi
ble. "People think that ‘write your
Congressman’ is just an overused
cliche,” stated Yates-Brown, "but
it’s not. If they don't hear other
wise, the Congressmen will mis
takenly believe that everyone is
for the cuts.”

Artist depiction of F.C. Letter.

Please Don’t
Blame the
Book Store

Earn Money
In Your
Spare Time
By Lynda Anton
FontBanner Staff Writer
College students are being
sought to work in the Assistance
with Respite Care in the Home
Program, operated by The Saint
Louis Association for Retarded
Citizens.
In this program, one’s job would
entail providing short-term relief
for the families of persons who
are developmentally impaired.
As a Respite Care Provider,
one’s specific tasks would depend
upon the particular person for
whom he or she is caring.
For example, caring for a mild
ly retarded adult may involve
playing cards and watching tele
vision with him or her.
One’s hours of work would de
pend on the particular family’s
needs. Wages would also depend
on the type of service needed. For
short service hours (between 5
and 8 hours), one could earn from
$3.00 to $4.00 an hour. In caring for
someone overnight, $30.00 to
$35.00 could be earned.
Prerequisites for the job include
having access to a car, having a
telephone in your home, being in
terviewed and going through 11
hours of training.
Brenda Kalemis, the project
manager, says that FC student
help would be a tremendous serv
ice to the families, because this
type of care may prevent them
from placing their children in in
stitutions.
So, if this job description sounds
appealing and you are interested
in helping those less fortunate,
please call Kalemis at 569-0247 be
tween 8:30 AM and 4:30 PM.

J. Michael Powers

Alcoholic Tells His Story
"I slept under bridges and sold
my blood to support my alcoholic
habit,” said J. Michael Powers,
former recovered alchholic and
drug abuser. He represents St.
Anthony’s Medical Center, which
operates Hyland Center, for treat
ment of alcoholism and other
chemical dependencies.
Powers spoke in the Cafe re
cently during lunch on the topic of
drug and alcohol abuse. Some 55
students attended.
He wanted everyone to know
that "ALCOHOLISM IS A DIS
EASE” and "once symptoms ap
pear, they just don’t go away! ”
He implied the cause: Peer
pressure . ... "Everyone thought
I ’ d make it (or had it made). I was
excellent in football and track at
CBC, and I received a full aca
demic scholorship to SLU.”
He went on to say, "I went a
long way ... in reverse. I needed
help before it (the drug or alcohol

abuse) killed me, drove me crazy
or locked me up.”
The whole hour of discussion
was spent in giving the facts about
alcohol and drug abuse, and his
personal experience. Powers
wanted to give part of himself to
all of us — and he especially
promised personal attention to
whoever wanted or needed help.
He emphasized that, "We tend to
patiently watch and wait, instead
of help . . .," and stressed, "If you
are someone who is, or know of an
alcoholic or drug abuser, Hyland
Center holds meetings, free of
charge, to the interested public.
We want you to come — if YOU
want to come.”
For further information on com
munity programs, call (314)
525-7200.
UPCOMING FOR FUTURE:
Nancy Hightshoe of Rape Preven
tion of Seminars inc. March 20th,
1985.

By Kevin Munell
Font Banner Staff Writer
At the beginning of each semes
ter there is always some class in
which the books aren’t in on time
or there just are not enough books
for all the students.
So everyone runs to the book
store to complain. After all, it is
the one to blame, right? WRONG!
According to Debbie O’Neil,
who is in charge of ordering text
books for the bookstore, the rea
son why the books are late has
nothing to do with the bookstore.
Teachers have applications
called textbook adoption forms
that tell Debbie what books and
how many they need for their
class.
When Debbie gets these forms
she calls the publisher that same
day or the next and orders the
books.
But some teachers don’t hand
these forms in on time and that is
one of the reasons why textbooks
are late.
Another reason why books are
late is simply because the publish
er no longer has the books in stock
or the edition the teachers want is
out of print. And when this hap
pens, Debbie calls the teacher im
mediately and asks the instructor
what other text he/she wants for
his/her class.
All books are ordered by UPS,
which speeds up delivery tremen
dously. If something goes wrong
like not enough books are ordered
or there is trouble on the publish
er’s end, then Debbie will order
the books UPS Blue Label, which
delivers the books the next day.
So next time your books are
late, don’t blame the bookstore.
It’s not its fault. Maybe you
should be blaming your teacher!
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Keepin' On
with Keith
Art - Until
March 6 —
Paintings by
Linda Skrainka and Mark
Messersmith
in the art gal
lery in the
basement of
the library.
Keith Yex
Theatre — February 28-March 3
- “And Things That Go Bump
In The Night” Thur 8:00, Fri
8:00, Sat 8:00, Sun 7:00 in the
Studio Theatre.
Music - March 10 - Faculty Re
cital with John Philips as the pi
anist in the Fontbonne Fine Arts
Theatre at 4:00 p.m.
At The Local Movie Theatres
Rating Scale:
= EXCELLENT

♦

♦♦ = good

* ♦ = FAIR
♦ = POOR
ESQUIRE
“Killing Fields” — The film
nominated for 7 Academy
Awards, including Best Picture,
describes the Cambodian holo
caust as witnessed by a New York
Times reporter and his Cambodi
an assistant. The Thailand loca
tion provides a lush backdrop, for
brilliant acting and newsreel-like
realism.
Rated R
“MISCHIEF” — One of the first
in a sure to be string of raunch ‘n’
roll teenage sex comdies Squeeze
in' Squeal in the mid-50’s. Teen
age-type humor. Slow in parts,
but enjoyable.
*
*% Rated R

ESQUIRE
“Passage to India” — A flick
about India before its inde
pendence from England. Nom
inated for 11 Academy Awards in
cluding Best Picture and Best Di
rector. Judy Davis nominated as
Best Actress turns in a memora
ble performance.
♦
**14 Rated PG
“TURK 182” — Stars Academy
Award winner Timothy Hutton,
who this time plays a young man
who fights City Hall to get his fire
man brother’s pension after he
was hurt in the rescue of a child
from a burning building. Robert
Urich from tv’s “Vegas” plays
Hutton’s brother. Hutton does not
give up until his brother gets his
pension.
Rated PG-13
VARSITY
“1984” — Michael Radford’s
adaptation of George Orwell’s
conversional novel about govern
ment control jumps onto the big
screen. Richard Burton turns in
an average performance in his
last major film role. Also starring
John Hurt and Suzanne Hamilton.
** Rated R
SHADY OAK
“WITNESS” — Harrison Ford
from “Raiders” fame in a film
that is like no other police drama
you’ve seen. It has action, ro
mance, and rural sociology. An
Amish boy witnesses a murder,
and his mother with Ford’s help,
tries to bring the murderer to jus
tice.
Rated R
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Tough Season for the Girls
___ 1___ i_ I___ 1___ LdMk_ 1
Fontbonne College should es
tablish the policy of giving out
athletic letters to varsity teams.
Most other colleges and high
schools give athletic letters. The
athletes receive the letters by
playing a specified amount of
time in their respected sports,
while maintaining their grades.

Athletes strive to give it their all
when they know that their efforts
will be rewarded with a letter.
Athletes who get letters like to
show the world that they were re
warded for their excellence. Ath
letes who receive letters seem to
have more spirit, not only for
their team, but also for the other
sports teams of their school.

Receiving a letter is a feeling
one never forgets.
In college athletics, letters are
different than in high school. An
athlete must not only be good in
his/her sport, but also must main
tain a respectable grade point
average.
An institution of higher educa
tion such as Fontbonne College
could use athletic letters to boost
school spirit.
School spirit, as a whole, rises
when there are athletes around
who are proud to represent their
institution in sports competition.
Athletic letters are good for all
institutions which have them.

LULILLe

F. C. Basket Ball Team. (L to R) Front: Debbie Lubsch, Karen Hipp, Veron
ica Ohnemus. Back: Shelley Ellmo, Kate Guzdial, Amy Huighie, Jane Kiss
ing. Not pictured: Colleen Burns.

By Dan Zarrick
FontBanner Staff Writer
“It’s been frustrating,” sighed
Coach Karl Lubsch as he summed
up the Fontbonne Women’s
Basketball season.
After 18 games, the team still
hadn’t captured their first vic
tory. Lubsch was the first to ad
mit the club has problems. Lack
of depth, inexperience and in
juries have plagued the squad all
year.
In most of the games this sea
son, Fontbonne has fielded only 5
or 6 players. The squad is young,
all freshman and sophomores,
which has resulted in countless
“rookie” mistakes that kill the
team in crucial situations.
When you field 5 or 6 players, in

juries can obviously be crippling,
and Fontbonne has had more than
its share. Presently, Kate Guzdial
and Amy Huighie are sidelined
with broken bones. Still, Lubsch is
pleased and optimistic.
‘ ‘We’re a young team; there is a
bright future,” Lubsch noted.
“The girls never dwell on losses;
the attitude has been great!”
Yes, there have been bright
spots. Leading scorer Karen Hipp
heads an offense that averages 62
points a game. Lubsch ap
preciates how much the girls have
progressed while keeping their
spirits high. He believes Fontbon
ne will be very competitive next
year.
“It takes time,” the coach said,
“It just takes a little time.”

Many people feel Fontbonne’s
social life is boring; so do I, but I
can only blame it on myself; I
have never attended a single
dance given by the student gov
ernment — have you?
I’ve heard some people say they
really liked the socials held at
Fontbonne, while others com
mented they didn’t, and would
never waste their time to attend
another. The main criticism was
that all Fontbonne bashes/dances
are the same (except for the
theme, decorations — if any, and
bands).

If there was a chance to try
something a little different, would
you (as a Fontbonne student) be
willing to give it a go?
Let’s say there are some Wash
ington University students and
some Fontbonne students who
would like to organize an informal
mixer only for our two schools.
Would you, as a student, feel
that this might bring asignificant
change, or even a change to break
the monotony, to our dances?
Planning a mixer with another
school would bring new ideas for
Fontbonne’s future socials and
maybe even start a tradition with
Fontbonne and Wash U.
Wash U has a lot to offer us —
why not take advantage of it? It
might be fun (besides, what could
it hurt?)
The FontBanner would like your
opinions. Please send letters to
our editor and we will inform
school officials of the poll.

Sue Duever

(L to R) John Bierner, Marilyn Mirkay, Cecilia Stephens, Cathy Piepert,
Christen Brenton, Kellie Kuziel.

SGA ELECTIONS
Run for an office in the Student
Government Association! !
The SGA is the official body rep
resenting students on campus.
The goal of the SGA is to ultimate
ly make Fontbonne a better place
to go to school. The SGA is com
posed of:
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Student body President (Chair
person of the SGA), Vice Presi
dent (Chairperson of the General
Assembly), Secretary (handles
all publicity), Treasurer (chief
budget officer).
Senior Class Chairperson: is re
sponsible for chairing the com
mittee responsible for planning
graduation and all commence
ment activities. (Must be a Sen
ior).
General Assembly: consists of
student representatives from the
various academic departments
elected by the student body. These
representatives bring to the SGA
ideas and functions of their own
department and report back to
their department various campus
activities from the SGA (and
other departments).

Cultural and Community Af
fairs Chairperson: is responsible
for chairing the committee of vol
unteers and General Assembly
Representative’s who oversee the
invitation of public speakers, the
Red Cross Blood Drive, all other
charity drives and the distribution
of community arts information.

Social Committee Chairperson:
is responsible for chairing the
committee of volunteers and Gen
eral Assembly Representative’s
who organize and plan all dances,
picnics, parties, and other cam
pus social events. Sub-commit
tees organize traditional events
such as the Christmas Ball and
Spring Formal.

All the above positions are
elected by the entire student body.
If anyone is interested in running
for an office, please submit your
nomination to Lee O’Donnell in
the Athletic Office or in the Stu
dent Services office by March 1.
Compaigning will begin on
March 6 and the elections will be
held on March 27 and 28.

